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Interregional Flow of

Slaughter Cattle

and of

Carcass, Primal, and Retail Beef
in the

Forty -Eight States

EMER E. BROADBENT AND JAMES D. SULLIVAN

THIS STUDY concerns the spatial marketing characteristics of car-

casses, primal cuts, and retail cuts of beef in the forty-eight

contiguous states. It incorporates cattle slaughtering, centralized

processing of primal and retail cuts, and product distribution

into an optimum spatial pattern for the U.S. beef industry. This

study differs from previous spatial analyses in that it considers

together rather than independently four major modes of

transportation truck, iced railroad car, mechanically refrigerated
railroad car, and piggyback (truck on freight car); also, the flow

of three forms of fresh beef carcasses, primal cuts, and retail

cuts in addition to that of slaughter cattle. The other primary
feature of this study is the construction of a mathematical

model to synthesize the total regional cost functions for cattle

slaughtering, processing, and the distribution of primal and retail

cuts of beef.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study were to estimate the:

1. Deficit or surplus tonnage of beef available in alternate

supply and distribution areas of the forty-eight states.

2. Comparative cost advantage for transporting loads of car-

casses, primal cuts, and retail cuts between the various supply
and consumption areas.

3. Cost economies that might be achieved by using alternate

forms of transportation, in order to facilitate the marketing of

the principal forms of beef.

4. Most economical form of distribution from surplus to

deficit market areas carcasses, primal cuts, or retail cuts.
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PARAMETERS

1. Regional supplies and demands within the forty-eight

states for the year 1967 were taken as given.

2. The total demand on a retail-weight basis was equated
with the total supply of slaughter cattle by using dressing per-

centages, primal yields, and retail yield coefficients.

3. Each region was assumed to be a distinct market for the

three beef products carcasses, primal cuts, and retail cuts.

4. All possible combinations of these markets were separated

by a transportation cost per unit. The problem was to minimize

the total costs of slaughtering, processing, and transportation
under the equilbrium restraint that total supply and demand
were equal.

An interregional-activity-analysis model was used within the

context that the location of economic activity in the beef

industry depends on the demand for the final product, the

supply of cattle, and the transfer cost among regions. This is

designated as Model I.

In Model I-A, the constraints imposed by the assumptions of

regional slaughter in the outshipments of cattle and inshipments
of retail beef contained in Model I were removed.

A time dimension was introduced in Model II, to estimate

the optimum flow that would be likely by 1975. Specific def-

initions and restrictive assumptions were formulated in order to

provide a practical application of the theoretical model.

DEFINITIONS

The products that appear in the model were defined as:

1. Primary Product. Slaughter cattle, assumed to be homo-

geneous in terms of type, grade, and quality.
2. Primary Intermediate Product. Beef carcasses, emerging

from the slaughtering-plant production process as an output and

entering the primal processing activities as an input.
3. Secondary Intermediate Product. Primal cuts (chuck,

round, loin, and ribs), emerging from the first processing activity
as an output and entering the final one as an input.

4. Final Product. Retail cuts of beef, desirable and con-

sumable in their current state. No consideration was given to

quality, different cuts, or packaging.
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Regional supply and demand demarcation. Regions: / Connecticut, Maine,

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont; 2 New York; 3 Dela-

ware, New Jersey, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania; 4 North Car-

olina, West Virginia, Virginia; 5 Georgia, South Carolina; 6 Florida; 7 Ohio; 8

Kentucky, Tennessee; 9 Mississippi, Alabama; 10 Michigan; 11 Indiana; 12 Il-

linois; 13 Wisconsin; 14 Minnesota; 15 Iowa; 16 Missouri; 17 Arkansas, Loui-

siana; 18 North Dakota, South Dakota; 19 Nebraska; 20 Kansas; 21 Oklaho-

ma, Texas; 22 Montana, Wyoming; 23 Colorado; 24 Arizona, New Mexico; 25

Idaho, Nevada, Utah; 26 Washington, Oregon; 27 California. (Figure 1)

ASSUMPTIONS

The following paragraphs draw heavily on the formulation of

assumptions as given by Takayama and Judge, pages 349 to

365.* The necessary assumptions as they apply to the U.S.

beef-packing industry were:

1. A known, non-negative quantity of slaughter cattle was

given for each region.

2. The production activities in each region were assumed to

be technologically uniform among regions. The rate at which

slaughter cattle were transformed into carcasses was constant for

all regions and levels of production. The conversion rates of

carcasses into primal and retail cuts were constant between

regions and over all levels of processing.

* The references are to items in the bibliography.
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3. The final product, in terms of the retail-weight equivalent,

was consumed in non-negative quantities in each of the regions.

The regional demands were predetermined.
4. Each region had some non-negative capacity for slaughter-

ing cattle, and these capacities were known.
5. In each region a base trading point was selected at which

the supply of slaughter cattle, the demand for intermediate and

final products, and the slaughtering and processing capacities

were assumed to be concentrated.

6. Slaughtering and processing costs per unit of product were

known in the time period, t, for each region, and they differed

among regions.
7. All possible trading regions were separated by a transpor-

tation cost per unit for slaughter cattle and carcasses, as well as

for primal and retail cuts of beef. The unit transportation costs

were independent of the volume of product flow, and were

known for the time period, t.

8. No distinction was made between the regions concerning
the methods of slaughtering cattle, the processing of carcasses

and of primal and retail cuts, or the consumption of the final

product. Thus, slaughtering and processing firms and consumers

were considered to be indifferent about the source of supply.
9. No restrictions were imposed on the mode of trans-

portation. Physical facilities to accommodate the four modes of

transportation were assumed to exist at the points of origin as

well as the destinations of all shipments.
10. Finally, all products were assumed to be traded in com-

petitive markets.

MATHEMATICAL NOTATION

i,j the regions; i, j
=

1, 2, 3, . . .27.

k the type of beef

k =
1, carcasses

k =
2, primal cuts

k =
3, retail cuts

m the mode of transportation
m =

1, truck

m =
2, iced railroad cars

m =
3, mechanically refrigerated railroad cars

m =
4, piggyback, truck on freight car (TOFC).
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Tk
ijm the unit transport cost for shipment of the kth type

of beef between regions i to j by the mth mode
of transportation.

Xk
ijm the quantity of the kth type of beef shipped be-

tween regions i to j by the mth mode of trans-

poration.

Cj
the unit cost of slaughtering or processing of the

kth type of beef in region i.

S- the level of slaughtering or processing of the kth

type of beef.

aj
the dressing percentage of the live animal, or the

yield of beef carcasses into primal cuts, or the

yield of primals into retail cuts.

ty
the unit transport cost of the live animal.

lj
the quantity of slaughter cattle produced in region i

(the quantity available before inshipments and

outshipments) i
=

1, 2, 3, . . .27.

Zij
the live-animal shipments from regions i to j.

ij
the slaughtering capacity or processing capacity in

region i.

Dj the demand for the kth type of beef in region i.

g? the net availability in region i: q
=

1, 2, 3, 4.

MODEL I: THE FORMAL MODEL

Given the assumptions and using the foregoing notation, the

problem stated mathematically is:

To maximize

27 27 3 4 27 3
,

27 27 2
F=2 222 Tf. X.. -2 ScfSf-S 2 2 t

;
. Z. (1)

i=l j=l k=l n=l ym Um i=I k=l
l l

i=l j=l m=l m Jm

subject to

4
=
1$ Sf

- ZS2xkm>0 (2)

The quantity of the kth beef shipment from ith region must
be less than or equal to the kth beef equivalent of the number
of cattle slaughtered (j

=
1, 2, 3, . . .27; k =

1, 2, 3; m =
1, 2,

3,4).
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- 2SH > (3)
k

1

The level of slaughtering or processing in the ith region must

be less than or equal to the number of cattle available for

slaughter in the region, plus or minus adjustments for live-animal

shipments, (j
=

1, 2, 3, . . .27; m =
1, 2; k =

1, 2, 3).

i i

"

^i
""

\ )

The level of slaughtering or processing in the ith region must
be less than or equal to the regional .slaughtering or processing

capacity.

j m J

The quantity of the kth type of beef shipped to a region
must equal the demand for the kth type of beef in region i

(j
=

1, 2,3,.. .27; m =
1, 2, 3, 4).

XUm>S*,Z m (6)

All selected variables must be non-negative.

The tableau given in Table 1 shows the programming charac-

teristics of the model specified by Equations 1 through 6.

Input Specifications

The model required the following data input specifications:
1. Regional demarcation.

2. Regional availability of slaughter cattle.

3. Processing capacities and processing costs required to

transform cattle into carcasses, primal cuts, and retail cuts.

4. Regional demand for beef at the retail level.

5. Transfer costs for slaughter cattle, carcass beef, primal

cuts, and retail cuts of beef.

The forty-eight states were partitioned into twenty-seven

regions (Table 2 and Figure 1). This regional demarcation closely

followed that used in an earlier spatial analysis of the livestock-

meat economy (Judge, Havlicek, and Rizek, 1964).
The regional supply of slaughter cattle was assumed to be

concentrated at the regional trading center and predetermined.
The regional cattle supply was equal to the total live weight of
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commercial cattle available for slaughter in each region during
the calendar year 1967. The regional availability of slaughter
cattle was assumed to be equal to the live weight of inshipments
and the weight added to inshipments, plus the live weight of a

decrease in inventory numbers, plus the live-weight production

occurring in the region during the calendar year. The supply, so

defined, excluded the cattle and calves slaughtered on farms and

the calves slaughtered commercially.
It was further assumed that slaughter cattle were homo-

geneous in terms of type and quality. Shrinkage that occurs in

shipping live animals to the slaughter plant was recognized by
assuming an average shrinkage loss of 2.5 percent for intra-

regional and interregional livestock shipments. The allowance for

shrinkage was made by adjusting the slaughter coefficient. Thus,
the dressing percentage for cattle and the transformation factors

of carcasses into primal and retail cuts were equal for all regions.

Measures of capacity consisting of single-shift operations
were predetermined and were concentrated at the regional

trading points. Regional livestock slaughter was limited only by
the slaughter capacities available in the region. Regional capacity

per hour in terms of hundredweight units of live animal was

converted to an annual figure, based on 7.2 hours per workday
for 252 days per year. This method of computing regional

slaughter capacity was adopted from the 1964 study by Judge,

HavHcek, and Rizek. The procedure was to multiply the hourly
rated capacity for each region by the total number of hours

worked in the year for the federally inspected plants. The latest

obtainable data for rated hourly capacity were for 1964, which

was adjusted to represent the study period, 1967, by assuming
that state or regional slaughter capacities changed in the same

proportion as the percentage of change in the total commercial

slaughter between 1964 and 1967. For nonfederally inspected

plants, the same approach was used; however, data limitations

required hourly rated slaughter capacities to be estimated from

slaughter volumes. The estimated regional slaughter capacities are

presented in Table 3. Data were not available with which to

estimate processing capacities for primal and retail beef cuts.

Cost Components for Slaughtering

The total cost of slaughtering was estimated for 120 animals

per hour at on-the-rail slaughtering plants. The annual cost

components consisted of the following:
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1. Labor.

2. Equipment depreciation.
3. Building depreciation.
4. Personal property tax.

5. Insurance.

6. Interest.

7. Utilities gas, water, and electricity.

8. Miscellaneous supplies and services repair and mainte-

nance, office costs, taxes and licenses, telephone costs, and

buying and delivery costs.

Department of Labor wage rates were used to represent a

realistic evaluation of the regional costs influencing product
flow. Among the regions, management salaries were assumed to

vary in the same proportion as the wage rates of production
workers.

Investment costs were defined as the annual capital costs for

land, building improvements, and equipment. In addition, several

other cost items such as insurance, taxes, and interest are af-

fected by the size and nature of a firm's investment. Total

construction costs as estimated by Logan and King for the Los

Angeles area were adjusted to reflect 1967 costs and to show
differences among regions (Logan and King, 1962, p. 67).

An index of construction costs as computed by the F.W.

Dodge Corporation served as a basis for the adjustment. Region-
al building costs were determined by multiplying the costs as

estimated by Logan and King by the 1967 construction cost

indexes (Table 4). Data on required land area were also obtained

from the Logan and King study. Land values obtained from

Chamber of Commerce offices located in regional trading centers

were multiplied by the land area requirements to obtain the

total land cost (Table 5). Equipment specifications necessary to

perform the slaughtering operation were obtained from pub-
lished material supplied by the U.S. Department of Agriculture

(especially Agricultural Research Service, Marketing Research Re-

port No. 657). The value of equipment was assumed to be equal
to its replacement cost, as derived from a list of prices supplied

by the Albright-Neil Company, Chicago.
The annual depreciation of various equipmental items was

calculated by dividing the balance for depreciation for each item

by its estimated, useful life (Table 6). Personal property taxes

applicable to land, buildings, improvements, and equipment were

estimated. The assessed valuation for tax purposes was assumed
to be a percentage of the actual market value of the property.
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To estimate the tax costs, a tax rate assumed to equal half

the regular rate was applied to the assessed value of depreciable

property. The full tax rate was applied to the estimated land-

investment costs. Regional tax rates were obtained for each

regional trading point from Chamber of Commerce offices. Esti-

mated, 1967 miscellaneous costs of slaughtering were derived by
adjusting the 1961 miscellaneous costs given by Logan and King.
In estimating the 1967 costs, an increase of 6 percent above the

1961 levels was assumed. The cost of utilities, gas, electricity,

and water were established by applying monthly regional rates

to the utility requirements derived by Logan and King.

Regional differences in the cost of processing primal and

retail beef cuts may exert an influence on the shipments of

these products. Centralized beef processing is a relatively recent

innovation in the beef-packing industry. Published information

about the feasibility of such operations was not obtainable.

Because of data limitations, a complete synthesized cost func-

tion for the processing of primal and retail beef cuts could not

be constructed; therefore, only labor costs were considered. The
labor requirements needed to perform the various functions were

obtained from the Cryovac Division of W.R. Grace and Com-

pany. In estimating the regional, primal-cut processing costs,

each processing unit was assumed to have the capacity to proc-
ess 300 cattle per day. For the analysis, the troublesome prob-
lems relating to shelflife and standardization of cuts in the

processing of primal cuts into retail cuts were ignored.

The demand for the final product was assumed to be prede-

termined, as stated before. The level of demand was measured

by actual consumption in 1967, as expressed in retail-weight

equivalents. The regional demand levels were determined from

regional differences in the per-capita consumption of beef and

from regional income-consumption relationships. A household

food-consumption survey conducted by the USDA in 1965 pro-
vided the basic data concerning the differences in regional con-

sumption (Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Reports 1-5,

1968). Estimates were made of income-consumption relation-

ships for each census region from the USDA Household Food

Consumption Survey, and these income-consumption response
coefficients were used to adjust the 1967 per-capita consump-
tion rates, unweighted by urbanization groups for variations in

income among the twenty-seven regions. Total regional consump-
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tion was obtained by multiplying the population figure for each

region by the corresponding estimate of per capita consumption.
The percentage of difference was calculated between the sum of

these regional consumption estimates and the actual U.S. com-
mercial cattle slaughter. The total estimate for each region was
then adjusted by this percentage, so that the sum of these was

equal to the actual, total slaughter figure. The final, regional

consumption estimates and regional annual per-capita consump-
tion figures by regions are presented in Table 7.

Transportation Rates

Four sets of transportation rates were required in this analy-
sis. Shipments were assumed to take place between regional

trading centers, and costs for intraregional shipments were not

considered. Transportation costs for slaughter cattle were avail-

able from previous spatial studies of the livestock-meat econ-

omy. It was felt that within the scope of this analysis, these cost

estimates could not be improved, so already existing data were
used. Transportation rates for carcasses, primal cuts, and retail

cuts were estimated from rate structures provided by Armour
and Company.

Four modes of transportation were considered in shipping
these beef products: (1) truck, (2) iced railroad car, (3) mechan-

ically refrigerated railroad car, and (4) piggyback (TOFC). A
square-root function was used to estimate the parameters. The
direction of shipments was taken into account by fitting sepa-
rate functions for shipments to the east and the west. The

transportation rates used in this analysis are presented in Tables

8 and 9.

The simplex tableau of Table 1 and Equations 1 through 6

represents a highly condensed picture of the beef-packing indus-

try. With a twenty-seven region demarcation, the number of

activities in the model came to 2,970. Referring to the simplex
tableau of Table 1, the activities were:

729 in
Xj. (carcass-flow activities),

27 in S? (primal-cut processing activities),

729 in
Xj. (primal-cut flow activities),
A

27 in S? (retail-cut processing activities),

729 in X?. (retail-cut flow activities),
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27 in
SJ (cattle-slaughtering activities), and

702 in X2 (cattle-flow activities).

Using knowledge of the livestock-meat industry, the size of

the problem was reduced by excluding some slaughter-cattle
flows that were unlikely to enter the solution. It was assumed
that Regions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 would not ship live cattle.

All flow activities for carcasses, primal cuts, and retail cuts were

included in the analysis.

MODEL I RESULTS

Optimum Flow of Slaughter Cattle

The flow of slaughter cattle consistent with the objective of

minimizing the costs of slaughtering, processing, and transpor-
tation for the beef-packing industry is presented in Table 10 and

Figure 2. Regional, excess supplies appear on the right side of

the table; regional excess demands, at the bottom. The numbers

appearing in the body of the table represent the live-weight,

interregional shipments of slaughter cattle. The Uj and V: values

refer to the live-animal price differentials related to the base

region. The total, estimated interregional shipments of slaughter
cattle are presented directly below the table. Please note that

these estimates have meaning only for the regional demarcations

used in this analysis; therefore, comparisons of results with

previous studies would not be valid.

The main aspects of the interregional movement of slaughter
cattle indicated by the analysis were:

1. Approximately 13 percent (4.54 billion pounds) of the

total, commercial slaughter-cattle production in the forty-eight
states was involved in interregional movements.

2. Region 20 (Kansas) was the dominant surplus region, with

an excess supply amounting to 46 percent of its cattle produc-
tion (1.57 billion pounds).

3. The other, major surplus slaughter-cattle areas, in order of

excess supply, were Region 23 (Colorado), Region 24 (Arizona
and New Mexico), and Region 16 (Missouri). As a percentage of

the total slaughter-cattle production in these regions, this excess

represented 25 percent (543 million pounds) in Region 23, 60

percent (515 million pounds) in Region 24, and 21 percent (412
million pounds) in Region 16.
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4. Approximately 67 percent (3.04 billion pounds) of all

interregional shipments originated in Regions 20, 23, 24, and 16.

Minor shipments of slaughter cattle occurred between adjacent

regions.
5. The average transportation cost for the interregional

movements was $1.03 per hundredweight.
6. Generally, the Corn Belt States shipped slaughter cattle to

the deficit areas on the East Coast, while the Western Plains

States shipped cattle to the deficit areas on the West Coast.

The surplus and deficit slaughter-cattle supply regions are

given in Table 11. The negative numbers appearing in the body
of the table represent deficit supply regions; the positive num-

bers, surplus ones. Region 19 (Nebraska) and Region 21 (Texas
and Oklahoma) are represented as deficit supply areas. This

appears to be unrealistic; however, the surplus and deficit areas

were determined with respect to estimated slaughter capacities
within the regions. Excess supply was the residual after the

slaughter capacity was fully utilized. Thus, representing Regions
19 and 21 as deficit supply areas implies that excess slaughter

capacity existed within these two regions.

Optimum Flow of Carcasses

No interregional flow of beef carcasses was generated by the

joint analysis. Admittedly this is unrealistic, but it resulted from
data limitations that prevented capacity constraints for proc-

essing primal and retail cuts of beef from being included in the

model construction. Regional demands for carcass beef do exist.

However, final demand in this study was represented for beef in

terms of retail cuts. The assumption was that incorporating

capacity constraints and regional demands for carcass beef would
have induced interregional shipments of this product.

Minimum Shipment of Primal Cuts

The joint analysis produced one interregional shipment of

primal cuts. Region 15 (Iowa) shipped 419 million pounds of

primals to Region 4 (North Carolina, Virginia, and West Vir-

ginia). The mode of transportation was piggyback, and the cost

was $1.54 per hundredweight. In the solution, Region 4 not

only imported primals, but also received 297 million pounds of

slaughter cattle from Region 20 and 452 million pounds of retail

beef from Region 19 to satisfy regional demand.
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Optimum Flow of Retail Beef

The optimum, interregional flows of retail beef generated by
the joint analysis are summarized in Table 12 and Figure 3. The

Vj and Ui values may be given the same interpretations as in

Table 10. Excess supplies and demands of retail beef cuts are

shown at the right and bottom of the table. The interregional
flow quantities appear in the body of the table. The important
characteristics of the interregional movements were:

1. Approximately 39 percent (5.71 billion pounds) of the

total demand for beef (retail equivalent) in the forty-eight states

was involved in interregional flows.

2. Of the total interregional retail beef shipments, 49 percent

(2.79 billion pounds) originated in Regions 15 and 19 (Iowa and

Nebraska).
3. Approximately 70 percent of the total interregional flow

of retail beef moved in four deficit areas: Regions 1, 2, 3, and
27 (New England, New York, the Central Atlantic area, and

California, respectively). The three deficit areas east of the

Mississippi River Regions 1, 2, and 3 (New England, New York,
and the Central Atlantic area, respectively) accounted for 58

percent of the interregional movements. Regions 1 and 2 ac-

counted for 45 percent of the regional shipments of retail beef.

4. Three of the four alternate modes of transportation were

used in the interregional movement of retail beef. Piggyback was
the mode used most frequently (75 percent). Trucks (15 per-

cent) and mechanically refrigerated railroad cars (10 percent)
accounted for the remaining interregional shipments. Table 13

summarizes the interregional flow by mode of transportation.
The average transportation cost was $1.46 per hundredweight.

Surplus and Deficit Regions

The surplus and deficit areas of beef in terms of retail

weight are given in Table 14. A similar pattern of surplus and

deficit areas was observed for retail beef and for slaughter cattle.

In general, deficit retail-beef supply areas were located on the

East and West Coasts. Five regions exhibited the characteristic of

being surplus slaughter-cattle supply areas and deficit retail-beef

areas Regions 6, 10, 12, 17, and 24. In reality, this outship-
ment of slaughter cattle and the corresponding inshipment of

retail beef probably would not occur.
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The model as specified did not allow for more than one

working shift. Thus, when regional slaughter capacity was fully

utilized, the excess supply of slaughter cattle was created.

Region 21 shifted from being a deficit slaughter-cattle supply
area to a self-sufficient retail beef region. Two regions, 11 and

13, shifted from deficit slaughter-cattle areas to surplus areas for

retail beef.

The optimum levels of regional cattle slaughtering are shown
in Table 15. The estimated total amount of cattle slaughtered in

the forty-eight states in 1967 was approximately 34.54 billion

pounds. Since the estimated U.S. slaughter capacity was 40.35

billion pounds, only 86 percent of the available capacity was

being utilized.

Unused Slaughter Capacity

Of the twenty-seven regions in the forty-eight states, eight

regions (1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 21, 26, and 27) did not fully utilize

existing slaughter capacity. Region 9 utilized 96 percent of the

regional slaughter capacity. Two regions (5 and 23) utilized 60

percent or more of the available capacity. Regions 1, 2, and 26
used 39, 41, and 36 percent of their regional slaughter capacity,

respectively. In Region 3, only 27 percent of the available

capacity was utilized.

Comparison of Programmed Versus Actual Slaughter

A comparison was made of the optimum, regional slaughter

quantities with the reported commercial cattle slaughter, reveal-

ing that the optimum, regional slaughter quantities as deter-

mined by the analysis were generally of the same magnitude as

the actual slaughter reported during 1967 (Table 15). However,
there were a few notable exceptions. There was a difference

between the estimated and actual slaughter for Regions 3, 26,
and 27. The reported slaughter exceeded the estimated, opti-
mum slaughter in all three of these regions.

The optimum levels of processing for primal and retail beef

cuts consistent with the optimum flow patterns for slaughter
cattle and retail cuts of beef are presented in Table 16. Since no

reported data existed for the actual levels of regional processing,
no comparison of the model results could be made with actual

data. Hence, only the levels determined by the model specifica-
tions are reported.
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The set of price differentials consistent with the optimum
flow pattern for slaughter cattle and retail cuts of beef, as

derived by the joint analysis, is presented as V; and Uj values in

Tables 10 and 12.

Regional Price Differences

Slaughter cattle. In the slaughter-cattle analysis, Region 20

(Kansas) was chosen as the base region, and the price differen-

tials were computed in relation to that region. The two types of

information involved are: (1) the price differentials for the

surplus regions, which measure the comparative advantage of

each region against the base region; (2) the price differentials for

the deficit regions, which provide the delivered price differentials

in relation to the base region.
For example, slaughter cattle were estimated to be worth

approximately 17 cents per hundred pounds more in Region 16

(Missouri) than in Region 20 (Kansas). This comparative advan-

tage can be explained largely by the proximity of Region 17 to

the large, deficit Region 21. Where there was excess supply-
Region 22 (Montana and Wyoming), slaughter cattle were esti-

mated to be worth 13 cents per hundred less in Region 22

(Montana and Wyoming) than in Region 20 (Kansas). In deficit

Region 21 (Texas and Oklahoma), slaughter-cattle prices were

estimated to be approximately $1.13 per hundred higher than in

Region 20 (Kansas). (See Table 10.)
Carcasses and primal cuts. Since the results of the analysis

produced no interregional flows of carcass beef, no price dif-

ferentials for this product were calculated. The solution pro-
duced no interregional movements because capacity limitations

were not placed on the chill-cooler for carcass beef or for primal

processing. No price differentials for primal cuts were calculated

because only one flow occurred.

Retail cuts. Using Region 20 (Kansas) as the base, the

excess-supply region with the greatest comparative advantage was

Region 9 (Mississippi and Alabama). This advantage may be
attributed to the nearness of Region 9 to Region 5, a deficit

one. With Region 20 as the base, other surplus areas in a

favorable position were Regions 25, 8, and 11. Regions 18 and
19 were at a disadvantage relative to the base region, Kansas.

This came about because of the higher cost of transportation
from these two regions, compared to that from Region 20.
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Of the deficit areas, Regions 1, 2, 6, and 27 had the highest
relative prices; Region 12, the lowest. The estimated price dif-

ferentials suggested that retail beef prices were highest on the

East and West Coasts, and lowest in the Midwestern States. (See
Table 12.)

Rents

A byproduct of the spatial analysis was the information

about rents for additional slaughter-cattle capacity that were

consistent with the optimum interregional flow of products.
Such rents, which accrued only to those regions in which the

entire capacity was utilized, gave an indication of the relative

profitability of increasing the slaughtering capacity within a

region. These rents were a result of the geographic advantages in

relation to the available supply of slaughter cattle, the available

slaughter capacity, and the location of the deficit regions in

terms of retail cuts of beef. The regions to which slaughtering
rents accrued and the cost in dollars per hundredweight are

presented in Table 17.

In the analysis, nineteen of the twenty-seven regions utilized

existing slaughter capacity. The total regional slaughter capacity
was utilized in seven of the nineteen regions by inshipments of

slaughter cattle. Since transportation costs were incurred in ship-

ping the cattle, the rents for these regions were low in relation

to the remaining regions. The seven regions were 4, 7, 8, 11, 13,

19, and 25. The remaining twelve regions in which rents accrued

were 6, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, and 24. Of these

twelve, Regions 24 and 22 had the highest rents $1.38 and

$1.16 per hundred pounds, respectively.

MODEL I ANALYSIS

1. The East and West Coasts were deficit supply areas for

both slaughter cattle and retail beef, while the Corn Belt and

Plains States were the major excess supply areas for slaughter
cattle and retail cuts of beef.

2. The major mode of transportation in the interregional

shipments of retail cuts of beef was piggyback, accounting for

three-fourths of the total flow.

3. Five of the six shipments of retail beef via truck transport
were to bordering regions, and all shipments were in an eastward
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direction. The one remaining shipment was also eastward, but

this load was shipped from Region 20 (Kansas) to Region 10

(Michigan). No directional preference for shipments was shown
between piggyback and mechanically refrigerated railroad cars.

4. The interregional shipments of slaughter cattle, primal

cuts, and retail cuts plus the absence of interregional carcass

flows provided the economic implication that potential cost

reductions might exist in processing and distribution.

MODEL I-A: REMOVING THE CONSTRAINTS
IMPOSED ON REGIONAL SLAUGHTER

Since there has been a trend toward locating new slaughter-

ing facilities in the major slaughter-cattle production areas, an

alternate analysis (Model I-A) was performed. This model cor-

responds to Model I in basic specifications, the difference being
the relaxation of the two constraints imposed on regional slaugh-

tering capacities. Model I-A eliminated the outshipment of

slaughter cattle as well as the inshipment of retail beef observed

in Model I. In Model I-A, slaughtering plants were assumed to

operate more than one shift a day, making invalid the estimated

slaughter capacities used in Model I.

MODEL I-A RESULTS

Since the capacity constraints were relaxed for slaughtering,
there were no interregional flows of slaughter cattle. Likewise,
there were no interregional flows of carcasses. The same flow of

primal cuts occurred as in Model I. Region 15 shipped 611
million pounds of primal cuts to Region 4.

The retail beef flow consistent with the objective of min-

imizing the costs of transportation, slaughtering, and processing
for the beef industry is presented in Table 18 and Figure 4. A
comparison of the interregional movement of retail cuts of beef

with the results of Model I showed the following:
1. The total interregional movement of beef (retail-weight

equivalent) was 6.65 billion pounds, an increased flow of 940
million pounds above the estimated flow in Model I.

2. Region 4 was no longer involved in the interregional
movement of retail cuts. In Model I, Region 4 was a deficit area.
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3. Regions 8 and 9 changed from ones of excess supply to

deficit areas. This was consistent with the results of Model I in

that Regions 8 and 9 were excess-supply areas only because they
received inshipments of slaughter cattle.

4. Region 24 became one of excess supply. In Model I, it

was the opposite.
5. The major excess-supply areas were Regions 19 (Ne-

braska), 20 (Kansas), and 15 (Iowa). These three accounted for

approximately 60 percent of the total interregional movement.
6. The relative importance of the alternate modes of trans-

portation remained about the same. Piggyback transport ac-

counted for 76 percent of the shipments; mechanically refriger-

ated railroad cars and trucks, 15 and 9 percent, respectively.

COMPARING RESULTS, MODELS I AND I-A

1. The total interregional movement of beef (retail-weight

basis) increased by approximately 12 percent.
2. The three major surplus-supply regions accounted for ap-

proximately 60 percent of the total interregional flow.

3. Some regions exchanged positions, in terms of being

surplus- or deficit-supply regions. The unrealistic shipments that

occurred in Model I were eliminated.

4. By extending the analysis performed in Model I, the

regional slaughter capacities were eliminated in Model I-A. As

expected, there were no interregional flows of slaughter cattle.

The flow pattern for the other products generally remained the

same, as did the modes of transportation.
5. The optimum levels of cattle slaughtering for Models I and

I-A and the commercial slaughter figures reported by the USDA
for 1967 are shown in Table 19. The level of slaughtering

changed in all but three of the regions 1, 2, and 3. Table 19

shows that the solution levels for slaughtering given for Model I

are closer to the USDA's slaughter figures than the results of

Model I-A.

Price differentials consistent with the optimum, interregional
flow of retail beef are presented in Table 18. Region 11 was the

one of excess supply with the greatest comparative advantage.
Other surplus ones having a favorable advantage were Regions 22

and 24. This can be attributed to the proximity of the large

deficit area, Region 27. Regions 14, 18, 19, and 23 were at a

disadvantage relative to Region 27.
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Of the deficit areas, Regions 6, 2, and 3 had the highest
relative prices. The estimated price differentials suggest that

retail beef prices are the highest in Regions 6 (Florida) and 2

(New York).

MODEL II: ESTIMATES FOR 1975 OPTIMUM FLOW

Model II corresponds to Model I in basic mathematical

specifications; the main difference was the time period inves-

tigated. The purpose of Model II was to determine what the

optimum flow of slaughter cattle and of carcasses, primal cuts,

and retail cuts of beef might be under the conditions likely to

prevail by 1975.

The slaughter-cattle flow quantities consistent with the ob-

jective of minimizing the combined costs of slaughtering, proc-

essing, and transportation for the beef-packing industry are

presented in Table 20 and Figure 5. The important character-

istics of the interregional slaughter-cattle shipments, as obtained

in the analysis, are listed below.

Interregional Shipment of Slaughter Cattle

1 . The total, interregional shipment of slaughter cattle is

projected to be 7.52 billion pounds. This represents approxi-

mately 21 percent of the slaughter-cattle production estimated

for 1975 in the forty-eight states.

2. The important surplus areas would be Regions 12, 14, 15,

and 20. These four would account for approximately 65 percent
of the total interregional movement of slaughter cattle.

3. The total transportation bill would be $80,447,570, an

average of $1.07 per hundredweight.
4. In general, the Great Plains and Western Corn Belt States

would ship cattle east and south, while Region 23 would ship
cattle to California. Region 21 would import cattle for slaughter
because of the large slaughter capacity available there in relation

to that of surrounding regions.
The differences between Models I and II would produce an

increase in slaughter -cattle shipments and in transfer activities

between regions. Slaughter-cattle production in 1975 was as-

sumed to be higher than in 1967, so the potential would be

greater for a larger interregional flow of slaughter cattle.
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In terms of the number of transfer activities between re-

gions, there would be an increase from twenty under Model I. to

twenty-five under Model II.

Movement of Carcasses and of Primal Cuts

Model II produced no interregional shipments of carcasses or

primal cuts. The reason is not a fault of the model itself. More
accurate regional cost data for the processing of primal cuts and

limitations expressed in terms of carcass chill-cooler capacity

may have had a substantial influence on the interregional flow

of these beef products.

Flow of Retail Cuts

The optimum transfer activities for retail beef are given in

Table 21 and Figure 6. The main aspects of this interregional
movement are:

1. The total amount of retail beef entering interregional
trade is 5.97 billion pounds. This represents approximately 38

percent of the estimated, total beef consumption in the forty-

eight states for 1975.

2. Fourteen surplus regions ship retail beef to thirteen

deficit-consumption regions. Approximately 25 percent of this

surplus comes from Region 15, with 23 percent from Region 19.

3. Deficit Regions 1, 2, and 3 receive 3.7 billion pounds.
This represents approximately 62 percent of the interregional

shipments of retail beef. The major sources of supply for these

areas are Regions 15 and 19, which account for 71 percent of

the excess demand for the three regions (1, 2, and 3).

4. Deficit Region 27 imports 14 percent of the excess supply
of retail beef. The major sources of supply for this particular

region are Regions 21, 23, 24, and 25.

5. The transportation bill totals $85,382,173, an average of

$1.43 per hundredweight.
6. All four of the alternate modes of transportation are

employed in Model II. As in Model I, piggyback transportation
is used the most, some 74 percent. Shipments of retail beef by
truck account for 19 percent of the total. Six percent of the

remaining shipments are made by mechanically refrigerated rail-

road cars, and 1 percent via iced railroad cars. Eight of the nine

truck shipments are eastward. The exception is Region 18

(North Dakota and South Dakota), which ships to Region 22
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(Montana and Wyoming). All truck shipments are to bordering

regions. The single, mechanically refrigerated railroad car ship-

ment is westward, while the only iced railroad car shipment is

eastward. (See Table 22.)
The estimated surplus- and deficit-supply areas for slaughter

cattle and retail cuts of beef in 1975 are presented in Table 23.

The negative numbers appearing in the body of the table refer

to deficit-supply areas, while the positive ones indicate areas of

surplus supply. Region 1 was self-sufficient in terms of slaughter

cattle; Region 26, in terms of retail cuts of beef. In actual

practice there would be little or no exporting of slaughter cattle

and importing of retail beef, as observed in four of the twenty-
seven regions-2, 4, 12, and 22. (See Table 23.) A similar

situation was observed in Model I. This could be corrected by
increasing the estimated slaughter capacities in these particular

regions. That was not considered as part of this study, and

therefore was not attempted.

COMPARISON OF RESULTS,
MODEL II VERSUS MODEL I

1. The total amount of retail beef entering interregional
trade increased by approximately 1 percent. This is consistent

with the expectation that the population will become further

concentrated in the large, metropolitan areas; thus, a greater

potential for interregional shipments.
2. Regions 15 and 19 were the major excess-supply areas

again. These two accounted for 49 percent of the total inter-

regional movement in Model I, and 47 percent in Model II.

3. Deficit Regions 1, 2, and 3 received 58 percent of the

interregional shipments in Model I, and 71 percent in Model n.

4. In general, the flow pattern from surplus to deficit regions
remained the same. However, the magnitude of the shipments
increased, which was expected.

Estimated Regional Cattle Slaughtering and Excess Capacity

The optimum levels of regional cattle slaughtering and uti-

lized capacity are presented in Table 24. The total amount of

excess capacity was 181 million pounds (less than 5 percent).

Only three regions 1, 3, and 26 did not fully utilize their

existing capacity. In Region 1, only 35 percent of the regional

slaughter capacity was used. The other two, Regions 3 and 26,
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utilized more than 80 percent and 90 percent of their regional

slaughtering capacity, respectively.

Regional Processing of Primal and Retail Cuts

The estimated, optimum levels of processing for primal and

retail cuts of beef are presented in Table 25. Since no capacity
limitations were incorporated into the model for these particular

activities, very little can be said about the levels shown in the

solution. No comparison could be made between those levels

and the actual ones because no data existed concerning an

estimate of the actual regional processing of these beef products.
The set of regional price differentials consistent with the

optimum flow of slaughter cattle and retail beef are given in

Tables 20 and 21. They are presented as the Vj and Ui values in

the last row and column of these tables. Regional rents are

presented in Table 24.

Region 20 was chosen as the base region, and the price
differentials in Table 20 were computed relative to this region.

Region 2 had the greatest comparative advantage in relation to

Region 20. This may be the result of the large consumption
demand for beef in Region 2 and its proximity to Region 3,

where excess slaughter capacity existed. The smallest compara-
tive advantage was in Region 18.

Of the deficit-supply regions, the prices for live cattle were

estimated to be $1.97 per hundredweight higher in Region 3

than in Region 20. The delivered price differential in Region 13

was only 55 cents per hundred pounds higher than in Region
20. (See Table 20.)

The comparison of the price differentials generated by
Models I and II suggests that the pattern of comparative advan-

tage of the important, surplus-slaughter-cattle regions remained

almost the same between the two periods of analysis. Comparing
the price differentials for the deficit regions also suggests that

the pattern of delivered prices is likely to be repeated to a large

extent in 1975. However, one exception can be noted. Region 3

replaced Region 2 in the results of the Model II analysis as the

area exhibiting the greatest delivered-price differential. No price
differentials were calculated for carcass or primal cuts of beef

because no interregional flows were generated in the solution.

Measured against Region 20 (the base region), Region 11 had
the greatest comparative advantage for shipping retail beef east,

while Region 24 had the comparative advantage for supplying
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the West Coast (Table 20). Interpreting the price differentials in

the usual sense for the deficit-supply areas, the results indicate

that the highest delivered prices were in the regions along the

East and West Coasts of the United States; the lowest delivered

prices, in Region 5. The general pattern of comparative advan-

tage and price differentials was the same in Models I and II.

Three regions did not use their entire regional slaughter

capacity. Those with excess capacity earned no rent. The marginal
returns or rents of an additional unit (hundredweight) of slaughter

capacity are presented in Table 24. Ten regions earned a rent of a

dollar or more per hundredweight, while seven regions earned

rents of 50 cents to a dollar. Seven other regions earned rents of

less than 50 cents per hundredweight. The highest rent was in

Region 22; the lowest, in Region 21.

Given the regional production and consumption patterns and
the transportation rate structure specified for this model, the

rents generated by the model suggest that additional slaughtering
facilities would be more profitable in the Western Corn Belt and
the Northern Plains States (Table 24).

SUMMARY

The spatial characteristics of slaughter cattle and of carcass,

primal cuts, and retail beef in the meat-packing industry of the

forty-eight states were examined. The consideration of alternate

modes of transportation and forms of fresh beef as well as of

regional cost functions for cattle slaughtering and the processing
of primal and retail cuts of beef distinguish this study from

previous spatial analyses.
Within an interregional -activity -analysis format, Model I was

designed to determine the optimum levels of regional cattle

slaughtering and processing for primal and retail cuts, as well as

for the interregional flows of slaughter cattle, carcasses, primal

cuts, and retail cuts of beef. The final solution was determined

with given regional supplies of slaughter cattle; regional beef

demands (retail-weight equivalent); and slaughtering, processing,
and transportation costs. The results may deviate from what

actually exists in the industry because of oversimplification in

the assumptions made for the model.

Data consistent with the model specifications were estimated

or synthesized from relevant secondary sources. A limited

amount of data were also obtained from private firms in the
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beef-packing industry. The time period of the basic analysis was
the calendar year of 1967. An extension of the analysis (Model
II) was used as an application of secondary data for estimating
the 1975 slaughter-cattle supplies, slaughter capacities, and de-

mands for beef.

The analysis delineated twenty-seven demarcations within the

forty-eight states (Figure 1). Necessary data for the analysis
consisted of estimates of regional slaughter-cattle supplies; re-

gional slaughtering and processing costs; dressing percentages and

yield coefficients for primal and retail cuts; regional slaughter

capacities; and transportation costs for slaughter cattle, carcasses,

primal cuts, and retail cuts of beef.

Assuming a perfect competitive market behavior, the study

provides a basis for judging the efficiency of the beef-packing

industry in slaughtering, processing, and distributing beef prod-
ucts. As always, the validity of the available data conditions the

usefulness of the results.

Given the assumptions and data of the study, the following
conclusions were drawn:

1. The major supply areas for slaughter cattle and retail beef

are the Corn Belt and Plains States.

2. Consistent with the objective function of minimizing the

combined costs of slaughtering, processing, and transportation
for the beef-packing industry, retail cuts of beef are the most
economical form in which to distribute beef from surplus to

deficit areas.

3. Ignoring the problem of transportation availability, the

optimum modes of transportation for retail beef are (1) piggy-
back (TOFC), (2) trucks, and (3) mechanically refrigerated rail-

road cars.

4. Consistent with the objective of minimizing transportation

costs, the least-cost mode of transport was piggyback, followed

by trucks and mechanically refrigerated railroad cars, in that

order.

5. Considering only the combined costs of slaughtering, proc-

essing, and transportation, the logical point for breaking and

processing beef carcasses into primal and retail cuts is at the

point of slaughter. This study showed that the locations for

breaking carcasses should be closer to the areas of surplus beef

production than they are now.
6. The beef-packing industry should reduce slaughter capac-

ity in the marginal cattle-producing areas of the East and West
Coasts and increase processing capacity in the Southwest, Plains,
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and Western Corn Belt States, where it would be possible to

keep shrinkage, transportation, and service costs at a minimum.
The East and West Coasts were deficit-supply areas for both

slaughter cattle and retail cuts of beef. The major supply areas

for these products were the Corn Belt and Plains States. A
definite pattern of directional shipment was observed in the

interregional movement of slaughter cattle. The Corn Belt States

shipped slaughter cattle to the deficit cattle-supply areas in the

east; the Western Plains States, to the deficit areas located on
the West Coast.

Approximately 13 percent (4.54 billion pounds) of the es-

timated slaughter-cattle production was involved in interregional

shipments. Four excess supply areas Regions 20 (Kansas), 23

(Colorado), 24 (Arizona and New Mexico), and 16 (Missouri)
accounted for 67 percent of the total interregional shipments of

slaughter cattle. The greatest excess supply of cattle originated
in Region 20 (Kansas), which exported 46 percent of its esti-

mated cattle slaughter. However, Region 24 (Arizona and New
Mexico) exported 60 percent. This implies that the production
of slaughter cattle had increased faster than the development of

slaughtering facilities in these areas. Accordingly, high slaughter
rents (79 cents and $1.38 per hundred) showed up in Regions
20 and 24, respectively.

The analysis used in Model I produced only one interregional
flow of primal cuts. There would be no interregional shipments
of carcasses. One shipment of primal cuts that originated in

Region 15 (Iowa) was shipped to Region 4 (North Carolina,

Virginia, and West Virginia). Approximately 39 percent of the

estimated demand for beef (retail equivalent) in the forty-eight
states was involved in interregional shipments. Approximately 45

percent of total interregional flow was transported to Regions 2

and 3 (New York and the Central Atlantic area). Another 25

percent of the total movement was shipped to Regions 1 and 27

(New England and California).

Only three of the four alternate modes of transportation
would be involved in interregional shipments of retail beef. The
most important mode of transportation was piggyback, approxi-

mately 75 percent of the total. Trucks would transport 15

percent, and mechanically refrigerated railroad cars would haul

10 percent. With one exception, all truck shipments would be

short hauls to adjacent regions. There was no directional priority
between piggyback shipments and those by mechanically refrig-

erated railroad cars.
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By comparing USDA reports of actual slaughtering with the

figures suggested by the model, only Regions 3 (the Central Atlan-

tic area), 26 (Oregon and Washington), and 27 (California) showed

higher slaughter totals than those estimated in the analysis.

The extension of the analysis (Model I-A, which relaxed the

slaughter capacity) eliminated the interregional shipment of

slaughter cattle and carcasses; increased the level of slaughtering
within all regions except 1, 2, and 3; increased the movement of

retail beef cuts by 14 percent (9.4 billion pounds); and caused

some regions with excess slaughter capacity to change from areas

of surplus to ones of deficit supply. The modes of transpor-
tation remained substantially the same as for Model I. The

optimum regional flow and price differentials were shown in

Table 18 and Figure 4.

The approximation for 1975 conditions indicated that 38

percent of the total U.S. demand for beef would be involved in

interregional shipments. New England, New York, the Central

Atlantic area, and California would absorb 52 percent of all

retail shipments. Under 1975 simulated conditions, slaughter

capacity in all but three regions would be fully utilized. The

highest slaughter rents would be earned in the Western Corn Belt

and Northern Plains States, implying that additional slaughtering
facilities would be most profitable in these areas.

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH

This analysis incorporates the centralized processing of

primal and retail cuts of beef and the resulting interregional
flows into a framework of the American beef-packing industry.

Although the results obtained were largely conditioned by the

data available, the interregional activity analysis model represents
a useful economic tool for analyzing actual industry problems,

particularly ones such as whether the industry should move
toward centralized processing as the major method of handling
and distributing its product. The data problems encountered

with this particular analysis suggest further areas for research.

Preliminary research should consider the following:
1. Studying meat preservation, spoilage, shrinkage, and mois-

ture loss in packaged beef, to gain a better understanding of

these factors in the handling losses for primal, subprimal, and

carcass beef.
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2. Examining economies of scale, to determine the most
efficient size for processing units that handle primal and retail

cuts. This type of research would provide needed cost co-

efficients to include in the objective function.

3. Obtaining more precise estimates of the regional demand
for carcass, primal, and retail beef on an annual or quarterly
basis. Such data would lend more realism to the results.

4. Determining realistic production levels of regional cattle-

slaughtering and beef-processing activities.

If data measurements with greater precision can be attained,

more useful results could be achieved. Skillful research should

succeed in making activity analysis a useful tool for predicting
and analyzing structural changes in the beef-packing industry.
This analysis has indicated that the methodological problems can

be solved and the computational tasks performed.
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Table 2. Regional Demarcation

Regions States

Demand and supply

points (base points)

1 Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont. . Boston

2 New York New York City
3 Delaware, New Jersey, the District of

Columbia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania . . Philadelphia
4 North Carolina, West Virginia, and Virginia Richmond
5 Georgia and South Carolina Atlanta
6 Florida Orlando
7 Ohio Columbus
8 Kentucky and Tennessee Nashville

9 Mississippi and Alabama Birmingham
10 Michigan Detroit

1 1 Indiana Indianapolis
12 Illinois Chicago
13 Wisconsin Milwaukee
14 Minnesota Minneapolis-St. Paul

15 Iowa Des Moines
16 Missouri Columbia
1 7 Arkansas and Louisiana Alexandria

18 North Dakota and South Dakota Bismarck
19 Nebraska Lincoln

20 Kansas Kansas City
21 Oklahoma and Texas Ft Worth
22 Montana and Wyoming Billings

23 Colorado Denver
24 Arizona and New Mexico Phoenix
25 Idaho, Nevada, and Utah Salt Lake City
26 Washington and Oregon Portland

27 California Los Angeles

Table 3. Slaughter Capacity, 1967 Estimates, by Live Weight and Region

Region Capacity, Ib. Region Capacity, Ib.

1
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Table 4. Construction Cost Indexes, by Region and Base Point, 1967

Indexes
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Table 5, Cost of the Land Area for Synthesized Beef-Slaughtering Plants, by

Region, 1967

[197,530 square feet used for the land area]
a

120 cattle per hour
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Table 7. Estimated, Adjusted Regional Beef Demand, Retail Weight,

Forty-Eight States, by Region, 1967

Region
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Table 11. Estimated Commercial Slaughter Cattle Production, Reported
Commercial Cattle Slaughter, and Estimated Surplus and Deficit

Supply Regions, Forty-Eight States, by Region, 1967

Region
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Table 13. Optimum, Interregional Shipments of Retail Beef, Forty-Eight
States, 1967, by Transportation Mode, Model I

Mode of transportation
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Table 14. Estimated Surplus and Deficit Beef Regions, Forty-Eight States, by
Region, Retail-Weight Basis, 1967

Region
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Table 15. Optimum Cattle Slaughter and Excess Capacity, Forty-Eight States, by
Region, 196 7, Model I

Region
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Table 16. Estimated, Optimum Regional Processing ofPrimal and Retail Cuts

of Beef, Forty-Eight States, by Region, 1967, Model I

Region
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Table 19. Optimum, Regional Levels of Cattle Slaughtering for Models I and
I-A and Reported Regional Cattle Slaughter, Forty-Eight States, by
Region, 1967

Region
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Table 22. Optimum, Interregional Shipments of Retail Beef, Forty-Eight States, by
Transportation Mode and Region, 1975, Model II
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Table 23. Estimated Surplus and Deficit Supply Regions and Quantities for
Slaughter Cattle and Retail Cuts of Beef, Forty-Eight States, by
Region, 1975, Model II

Region

Surplus (+) or deficit (-)

slaughter cattle

supplya

Surplus (+) or deficit (-)

retail beef

supply
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Table 24. Estimated, Regional Cattle Slaughter, Excess Capacity, and Rents,

Forty-Eight States, by Region, 1975, Model II

Region
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Table 25. Estimated, Regional Processing of Primal and Retail Cuts of Beef,

Forty-Eight States, by Region, 1975, Model II

Region
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